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ASHLAND CLIMATE, WITH
OUT THE AID OF MEDICINE, 
CURES NINE CASES OUT OF 
TEN OF ASTHMA THIS IS A 
PROVEN FACT ASHLAND Daily TIDINGS
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MALARIA GERMS CANNOT 
SURVIVE THREE MONTHS IN 
THE RICH OZONE AT ASH
LAND. THE PURE DOMESTIC 
WATER HELPS.

DANGER OF CIVIL FIGHTING AMERICA WILL FOLLOWERS CHARGES AGAINST
WAR IN GERMANY “

By Carl D. Groat
BERLIN, March 15.—Reports

here today indicate Germany is 
divided in allegiance to the new 
revolutionary government and the 
old Ebert republican govern
ment. South German states, ac
cording to advices, have not ac-

EBERT WON'T
NEGOTIATE

cepted the new 
is felt in many 
many is at the 
grave civil war.

revol ution.
quarters of 

beginning

Fear
Ger- 
of a
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HJ HOLD AW IN ' S NAW DEPARTMENT
By Henry Wood,

(U. P. Staff Correspondent)
Paris, March 15.—The latest in

formation the French foreign of
fice today received indicates the

HUN TURMOL FRANKFORT, March 15.— 
The counter revolution is meeting
with varying success in western 
Germany, according to unofficial

VILLA HEADS
CAMPAIGN

(By United 
WASHINGTON.

ment in
transports
viri ually

March
by the navy depart- 
protecting the troop

in was
charged by Admiral

Essen dispaches said serious dis
turbances have occurred there, 
in which thirty persons were 
killed, and over eighty wounded, 
and hundreds of stores were loot
ed.

It is reported Dr. Kapp, dictator 
of the revolutionary government. 
Is ready to resign and will charge 
a coalition of the parties to form 
a new revolutionary government.

A general strike is now largely 
effective. Trains have stopped 
running, the water supply is off 
in many districts and restaurants 
are closed. Suffering is beginning 
to be acute, particularly among 
the poorer classes.

In some quarters there is a 
disposition to believe the revolu

LONDON, March 15.—The Eb- revolutionary movement in Ger
ri government has refused to many is doomed to failure. The 

negotiate with the Berlin revolu- majority of socialists and demo- 
tionist , Ebert declared in an in-crats, and even some of the reac-
terview at Dresden, according to 
dispatches received today. Ebert | 
is quoted as expressing full con- 
fid ence in the outcome of the pres-1

tionary elements have repudiated 
the resolution, the advices state.1

ent situation. 
‘ The New

ile said:
PARIS, March 15.—Dispatches 

today indicate a revolutionary
Berlin government coup with seizing the Berlin gov

has already offered to negotiate ernment which threatens to throw 
with us, but we refused absolute- Germany into a bloody civil war.
ly. We take the ground the 
government at Berlin does
represent any party group, 
is merely a few partisans

new a Zurich dispatch said fifty pris- 
not oners were killed in the disorders

It • at Kiel and twenty killed and over,
who two hundred wounded in fighting 

have seized the power temporar- | at Franfort. •

(By United Press)
WASHINGTON, March 15.— 

President Wilson and the state 
department have adopted the pol
icy of “watchful waiting,” pend
ing indications of the course which 
will be taken by the allies in the 
German upheaval. Interest here 
is centered on a meeting which 
was held today between General 
Foch, General Wilson, chief of the 
British staff, and General Allen, 
commander of the American army 
of occupation in Germany, at 
Mayence, the French headquar
ters on the Rhine.

ti was said Allen has full au
thority to participate in the con
ference. He has no authority, 
however, to bind the United States 
forces, it was pointed out, except

reports today. The old govern
ment is defeated in several cities, 
following bloody fighting, it is 
stated.

Forces loyal to Ebert are said 
to have been compelled to retire

ily." Dr Kapp ordered the 
of Prince Joachim, the

release 
former

insofar as he is permitted by 
conditions existing between 
United States and Germany.

the I from
the new

Schwerin. At Weimar the ;
government is also said to

Allen will use this command, 
approximately 15,000 troops at 
Coblenz, to enforce order in the

have been victorious. The coun
ter revolutionary flag 
over the barracks at

is flying

(By
ELPASO, 

between the

United Press) 
March 15.—Fighting 
Villistas and Carran-

Sims, resuming his testimony 
day before the senate naval 
vestigation committee. He 
dared he was “horrified" at

to- 
in- 
de- 
the

zistas caused tne suspension of 
train service between Jiminez and
Toreon 
ports, 
border 
leader

today, according to re

lack of precautions discoverei 
concerning the troop movements, 
and asserted the first transports

The Villist along
near here claim the 
has launched a new

the 
rebel 
mili-

reached France safely largely
through “good luck

Sims inadequate ar
ta ry campaign.

Small railway bridges around
Mulheim, I Bachimba were burned by the Vil-

German Territory occupied by the a volunteer corps supporting the 
American forces, it being under- Kapp regime.
stood his orders direct him to „ Following the general strike at 

preserve peace in the occupied 
area.

listas.

WILDCATS IN
tion will be short 
fectiveness of the 
called- by Ebert 
Berlin Saturday,

lived. The ef- 
general strike, 

before he left 
is believed by LANE COUNTY

many to show Kapp has not the
support of the 
people.

The reports 
whereabouts of 
are conflicting.

majority of the

regarding the 
Ebert and Noske 
There is no con-

firmation of the reports they are
arrested, 
quarters 
force to 
tion.

It is stated in some 
that Noske is raising a 
act against the revolu-

EUGENE.—Hunters of wild 
animals, especially bobcats, have 
been working overtime the past 
ten days, as the county clerk has 
paid out $58 bounty on 29 wild- 
cats since the first of the month. 
There is a bounty of $2.50 on 
gray wolves, but so far this month

kaiser’s cousin, a dispatch said. I 
Joachim was held for the incident 

| of March 6 when the two French 
army officers were attacked in a 
restaurant of the hotel Adlon be
cause they refused to stand when 
the orchestra played a German, 
patriotic song.

The French war office is pre
paring to double the number of 
its effective troops.

Captured American

| Hanover, workmen and students 
engaged in a sanguinary battle. 
The students occupied the railway 
buildings.

5911519116562
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Cigarettes 
Destroyed 

In Iowa

rangements were made for a de
stroyer escort through the danger 
zone. He charged the society 
women at the social gatherings in 
Paris knew of troop sailings be- 
fore the naval officers or Pershing.

He also declared the navy de
partment used a worn out peace- 
time code even after he warned

WOMEN DEFY

only one bounty has 
The wild animal 
mostly from the 
mountains. A. B.

been claimed, 
hunters are 
Coast Range 
Downs, com-

DEFEATS

HIGH LIVING

ing from the Haceta lighthouse 
on the coast, claimed the largest 
bounty, that of $14 for the skins 
of seven wildcats.

INVOGUE
(By United Press'

Released by Villa FULLY ORGANIZED
(By United Press) 

WASHINGTON, March 15.— By

them the Germans knew the 
'1 he failure of the Germans to 
many transports was largely 
to the desire not to unduly 
bitter the United States. |

key . 
sink
duo
em-

Sims

(By United Press) 
PASO, March 15.—Joseph

Williams, the American 
engineer .arrived today
his release by Villa, 
Williams prisoner at a 
a Mexican train March

tuste OREGON MAN
who took 
holdup of 
4.

“Villa treated me fine,” said |
IS HONORED

Williams. "He said nothing about
a ransom and his men actually 
loaned me money with which to 
play poker.

“Villa appeared fat, and was 
well dressed,” said Williams. “I 
had no more thrilling adventure 
than coming within forty feet of

WASHINGTON.—Captain Wil-

I The Rogue River Valley Band. 
I which was tentatively organized 
| last week, is now an assured thing. 
This musical organization is com- 

| posed of players from Ashland, 
Medford, Central Point and Jack- 
sonville, which together will mak 
one of the finest bands ever pro

liam of Ashland, Or. 
in the 38th infantry,

an officer duced in Southern Oregon.

has been hearsals under direction of
Re-

Prot.

dismissing the appeal for 
of jurisdiction, the supreme 
today allowed to stand the 
ions of the Iowa supreme

want 
court

court

OREGON AGRICULTURAL 
COLLEGE. Corvallis.—The high 
cost of ready-made clothing has 
been defied by 80 women of Jack- 
son county who have been making 
dress forms at an average cost of 
$1 and at an estimated saving of 
$800. This was but one phase of 
the work carried on by the home

Construction of tireless cook
ers. iceless refrigerators, and home 
made dryers has been demonstrat
ed and, it is reported many have 
been made and are giving good 
results. Through the efforts of 
the home demonstration agent, 
three water systems have been in
stalled and her influence has re
sulted in having hot lunches put 
In 10 rural schools. Assistance 
in keeping household accounts and

MACHINE GUNS
TO END STRIKE

(By United Press)
LONDON, March 15.—General 

Von Luettwitz, minister of de
fense of the new government, to
day declared the general strike 
will be suppressed, the revolution
ists using machine guns if neces
sary, a Berlin dispatch asserted.

STOCKMEN
in budgeting 
was given 82

their family income 
women. Sixty wom-

WASHINGTON, 
The senate today

March 15.—
rejected the

a -mountain linon 
my way, unarmed, 
mountains toward

while making 
through the

Torreon aftei
Frelinghuysen reservation of Ar
ticle X. This was the first of the 
pending reservations of the arti
cle to be voted upon. The vote 
was 17 to 59, only republicans and

being released by Villa.’’

democratic 
porting it.

The vote

irreconcillibles sup-

showed Sutherland
and Frelinghuysen had joined 
republican irreconcilibles, 
threatened.

Following the rejection of

the
as

the

COUNTER
MOVE GAINS

awarded a distinguished service
medal by the president for extra- 
ordinary heroism in action in 
Champagne-Marne defensive, July 
16, 1918, and the Champagne- 
Marne defensive October 9, 1918.

The citation says that on July 
16, while the members of his pa-j 
trol acted as a covering detach
ment, he entered an enemy dugout 
and captured a prisoner, thus se-1 • 
curing valuable information. On | 
October 9, according to the cita
tion, he led a combat pat rol into I 
the enemy lines and succeeded, 
under heavy fire, in putting two 
machine guns out of action, thus 
enabling his own company and one

H. H. Howell have already start
ed, the first one being held in

holding the state can destroy all 
packages of cigarettes found with
in the state under the anti-cigar
ette statute. An appeal was 
brought by the C. C. Taft company 
of Des Moines, which claimed un
broken packages of cigarettes 
were in insterstate commerce and 
thus immune from state laws. The 
state courts ordered the destruc
tion of 77 cases seized from the 
company.

thought.
He asserted the sailings of the 

first destroyers was published in 
the papers at Berlin four days be
fore the ships actually reached 
Queenstown.

ASSEMBLY
DISSOLVED

Medford last 
of this week. 
> Following is 
the new band:

Piccolo—Mr. 
Clarinets—E.

Tuesday evening.

the personnel of

Bolger.
C. Root, Mr. Row-

ley, Frank Jordan
Sa xophones— M r. 

Mische.
Cornets—Wilson 

Petty, T. A. Fifer,

Mr. Porter.
Johnson, Mr.

Wait, Rolley
E. Enders, R.

ALLIED TROOPS SENT 
TO RUHR AND ESSEX 

(By United Press)
PARIS, March 15.—General 

Foch has recommended that allied 
troops occupy the Ruhr industrial 
district and Essen, according to 
unofficial reports received here 
today. The reported republic 01 
the soviets was proclamed today

(By United Press)
PARIS, March 15. The foreign 

office today received a Berlin 
dispatch stating the Prussian as
sembly had repudiated Kapp, head 
of the revolutionists, and had re
fused to obey his order, declaring

at Hof, Schweinfurt.
INVESTIGATION ORDERED

(By United Press)
WASHINGTON. March 15.— 

The senate today adopted a reso
lution directing the department of

BAVARIA A MONARCHY 
(By United Press)

BERLIN. March 15.—A

D. Fifer, Mr. Campbell.
Altos—M. Kindle, Mr. 

way, H. Clark.
Trombones—Ed White, 

N. Smith, Kenneth Beebe, 
Charley.

Duta-

V. O.
Leia nd

dis- commerce
patch today announced the restor-

e the al- 
gainst the

beenation of a monarchy 
proclaimed in Bavaria.

smaller newspapers by the trade 
| practices of paper companies.(By United Press) 

LONDON, March 15.—Lloyd 
George today announced to the 
house of commons that the 
German counter revolutionists are 
in possession of 34 towns, accord
ing to the latest advices.

Lloyd George said the latest ad-1 
vices showed the military move
ment is spreading rapidly. Fight
ing has occurred at Breslau. Ham
burg, Kiel, Leipsiz and Chemintz.

A military coup was expected ir 
Munich, according to the pre 
mier’s announcement.

of another regiments to advanee.
Bai itonès—O.

Wendt.
Tubas—C. F.

F. Lane.
Drums—Earl

F. Carson.

Building the City
Frelinghuysen reservation, Kirby 
introduced a reservation to which 
forty democrats had pledged their 
votes. This also was defeated. 
Kirby then offered the Taft res
ervation which was quickly de
feated.

Walsh offered an amendment to 
the Lodge substitute, stating the 
United States would regard with 
grave concern any aggression by 
one Europe.ih nation against an
other. It was rejected, 34 to 44.

Substitute 
Reservation

Adopted
(By United Press)

WASHINGTON. March 15.—The 
senate today adopted the Lodge 
substitute reservation of Article 

56 to 24.

Tilton. C. Wendt,

Wright.
Officers of the

Roberts, Edgar

Band—Presi- For the Futuredent, Frank Jordan; vice-presi
dent, E. C. Root; treasurer, T. A. 
Fifer; secretary, Herbert Clark.

Board of Managers—F. Jordan. 
Ashland; T. A. Fifer. Medford; H. 
Enders, Ashland; E. White, Med
ford.

enroll members along with the 
men teams during the week of 
March 29.

Plans for the team organization 
are now under way and will be 
completed during the next few 
days. It has been decided to not

•>

MAY WIN
‘ Make no little plans; they 

have no magic to stir men’s 
blood and probably them
selves will not be recognized. 
Make big plans; aid high in 
hope and work, remembering 
that a noble, logical diagram 
once recorded will never die, 
but long after we are gone 
will be a living thing, assert- 
itself with ever-growing in
sistency. Remember, that our 
sons and grandsons are go
ing to do things that would 
stagger us. Let your watch

enrollment campaign
here
Chamber
completed. Drive week at

carload
theto

the

<

usy to
tren

The supreme court

to meet 
it will 

approxi- 
of stock

the 
until

has 
of

to a 
Farm 
public Medford 

drive is 
Medford

the fact that 
expressing i 
in the local* 
augurs well

ROSE BURG.—According 
letter received by County 
Agent C. J. Hurd from the

on the home study tour, to 
people of the country.

bea-
H.

rolling members, and 
Ashland women are 
willingness to assist 
campaign I consider 
for its success.

de- 
the

12Hc.
HOGS—Top, 15 % c.

WETS TRY
( By United 

WASHINGTON,

©

word be order and your 
con beauty.” — Daniel 
Bu rnham

I after the 
of Commerceservice commission, indiactions 

are that the stockmen will win 
their fight for restoration of the
former rate on mixed 
shipments of livestock 
Portland markets.

The railway company 
cided to ask permission

In the campaign in Port Hu
ron, Mich., the women’s team

WEATHER FORECAST
For Oregon—Rain, warm

er.

7

420997

noon at 2 o'clockwill make a 
thirty-minute talk to the women 
of the city at campaign headquar-

en attended the millinery school 
where eleven hats were remade, 
four hats were reblocked, and the 
material of five others was used 
in other articles.

A clothing school has been con
ducted where women were helped 
to plan children’s clothes made out 
of older people’s clothing. Classes 
studying foods and food values 
were well attended and direct aid 
was given to 58 women in food 
preservation. The services of a 
landscape gardener were given.

WILLIAMS CHOSEN 
(By United Press)

WASHINGTON. March 15.—
William Martin Williams, Solici- 

Ltor the department of agriculture, 
* has been chosen commissioner of 

internal revenue, the White House 
today announced.

interstate commerce commission 
to reduce the new rate, which is 
alleged to be working an injus
tice on stock shippers besides 
causing a material tailing off in 
the number of animals sent from
southern Oregon points.

If the rate is reduced 
the request of shippers 
amount to a saving of 
mately $70 on a carload 
from this point.

Will Support 
New Director

FRISCO MARKETS
SAN FRANCISCO. March 15.— 

Following are market quotations: |
EGGS—Extras. 45c.
BUTTER—Extras, 63c.
POULTRY — Hens, 38@39c;

broilers, 54 @ 57c.
CATTLE—Top steers. 11@12c.

(By United Press)
LONDON, March 1$.—A dis

patch today says the conservatives, 
I Nationalists and liberals have 
agreed to support Dictator Kapp 
provided expert ministers are ap
pointed and election writs issued 
within a month.

AGAIN
Press) 
March
today granted (Copyright)

A Hard, Long Winter

Gosh 
WILL IT 

EVER BE

The current week will be one 
of unusual activity for James E. 
Gheen, in charge of the expansion 
and reorganization campaign of 
the Ashland Commercial Club, in 
as much as he is to appear before 
three of the leading local organi
zations for the purpose of ex
plaining the new movement, and 
enlisting the co-operation of the 
ministers and the women, as well 
as that of the business men of the 
city. Mr. Gheen addressed the 
members of the Ashland Minis
terial association this afternoon al 
1 o’clock at the Christian church. 
He is to appear before the Parent- 
Teachers’ association tomorrow 
afternoon at 4 o'clock at the Haw
thorne school, and Fri

will be the week of March 22.
That the women of Ashland are 

interested in the success of the 
local campaign is very evident, and 
already a number have signified 
their willingness and intention of 
lending their personal assistance 
towards making it i signal success.

“Women are taking an increas
ing interest in business as well as 
in civic affairs all over the coun
try,” said Director James E. 
Gheen today. “In many of the 
campaigns we have conducted 
women have lent valuable assist
ance in organizing teams and en-

“Flint, Mich., the first member 
enrolled in the new Chamber of 
Commerce was a woman. When 
asked to fill out the line indicat
ing her business, she wrote: "Be
ing the mother of four children." 
Then she added: “But not too

ly after
an active interest in

the city in which th 
are going to live.”

SHEEP—Ewes, 9@91c; weth-the application of New Jersey to 
yers, 11 @ 12c. institute a suit in the high tribunal

BARLEY—Spot barley, $3.40 attacking constitutional prohibi-
0$3.45

ters on the Plaza. This meeting stood third in number of mem- 
is to be a general mass meeting berships secured, and a woman 
of all the women of the city who is now vice-president of the Cham- 
may be interested in community ber-or Commerce there. In Beth- 
service and public uplift and civi, lehem. Pa., a team composed of 
betterment. ′ women obtained 176 member.

It is also planned to organizo ________ : ~ s — ' £______
four teams of women workers, to ”


